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Wright State University Dayton, Ohio

Grants total $6 mil

0

By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian Staff Writer
Over $6 million in grants and
contracts has been awarded to
WSU through «he Office of
Research Services since June, to
support a variety of research and
educational
activities
in its
schools and colleges.
A major grant of $4,026,399 has
been awarded to the new School
of Medicine for continued support
The grant will be supervised by
Dr. John R. Beijan, vice-president for Health Affairs and dean
of the School of Medicine.
BELJAN IS also supervising a
grant of S130.221 provided by the
Health Resources Administration
to initiate an undergraduate
minority program. The program
at Central State University and
Wright State is being developed
to increase the number of qualified minority students admitted
to Health profession schools.

Two Wrigbt State professor* diacuaa currlcuhim chaiUN,

School of Professional Psychology to provide academic support
and support for interpersonal
adjustmentTwo giants have also been
provided for handicapped and
physical impairment research. A
$106,928 grant has been provided
by the Office of Education for a
service program designed to
provide physical and academic
support serv'.-es to the physically
handicapped and learning disabled and underprepared students
The grant will be supervised by
Patricia M a n , director of H a n dicapped Student Services.
THE OFFICE of Education has
also provided $23,642 for special
services for physically disabled
and underprepared students. Supervision will be under Mart and
Adjunct Assistant Professor of
Education and Director of Developmental Education Dr. Annie
Shearer.
(See 'WSU GRANTS,' page 2)

Economics Chairman expects recession until mid-1980
By DAVID MIX
Guardian Wire Editor Emeritus,
A two percent decline in
rmployment is the cause of the
current recession.
This is the conclusion Dr. Mark
Fabrycy states in his econometric
forecast for the Dayton area.
Fabrycy. who specialty is econometrics (a combination of economics and statistics) said Dayton
has been in t recession since the
SUIT,met months.
FABRYCY, WHO is also chairman of the economics department, expects the recession to
last in to the first half of 1980.
" I t ' s nothing very serious," he
said. " I t ' s going on into the
second quarter (April, May.
June)," he states Fabrycy added. "We won't get out of this
very easily."

THE MAIN reason for the
recession appears to be automobile inventories. (The auto industry produces and ships the cars to
dealers. They have a quote of cars
to sell," Fabrycy explained. "If
auto sales fall, the first thing you
notice is the inventory going u p . "
The car dealers have ti<o many
cars and thus reduce prices, he
i explained.
As a resflt of the decline in
demand for automobiles, Fab.-ycy
predicts that unemployment for
this quarter may reach ten
percent.
HE PREDICTS that there was a
seven percent loss in car production.
Fabrycy's forecast gives expected changes in total implymonts, unemployment rate, average wage rate, consumer price

Decal thieves caught

index, non-residential construct i o n , department store sales,
new car registration, and ill
employment figures for fourteen
manufacturing and non-manufacturing sectors.
When making forecasts, seasonal variations are also considered.
Using department store sales as
ac examples Fabrycy said that as
a result of the seasonal change,
department -tore sales are usually up 38 percent above normal, a
result "derived by experience
from the last seven years." he
said, in the first c j a r t c r (Jan..
Feb., and Mar.), there is a "very
considerable drop (approximately
30 percent)
which remains
throughout the year until Christmas," he said. This year Fabrcyc
predicts sales to be up only 15
percent; 23 percent less than

Registration

usual for the fourth quarter.
"THE CLIMATIC and seasonal
changes are very important,"
Fabrycy said. "Many businesses
depend on them a great deal."
Fabrycy adds that the Dayton
area may experience it's first
"double digit, double-digit, double-digit" recession, in unemployment and inflation. He said
the Washington government was
to blame.

Fabrycy said the accuracy of his
"THE WASHINGTON govern
ment did not do anything about forecasts are approximately 85
percent.
He uses a "reasonably
energy for five years (a recession
was predicted five years ago) and reliable mod?l," which ks "revithey did nothing ubout it." He sed and updated all the time "
continued saying that by the year The two methods he uses are
2085, the energy demand will measuring "direction of change"
exceed what is produced. "The of a sector and "measuring
central government can't ,'gnore the percentage e?ror in the
sectors.
something like this." he said.

"

Tuesday —

Registration begins this week, so good luck on
getting in those classes.
HERf WE 3 0 ' INTRO. 1 0 CLASS S C H E D U L E '

By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State Police, through
the efforts of Parking Services
personnel, have apprehended two
decal thieves a i s week, according
to WSU Officer Darlene Burdick.
Burdick said the parking decals, which were recently stolen,
were located on the thieves'
vehicles.
SHE SAID. "Jn both instances,
the drivers of the vehicles, who

were later discovered to be the
decal thieves were questioned bv
WSU Police.
"The hard concentration on
behalf of the Parking Services
personnel." Burdick noted, "was
prompted by the unreasonable
amount of decal thefts being
reported to WSU police. The
dollar values are alarming!"
Burdick noted both culprits are
(See 'DECAL THIEVES,' page 2)

AMD ITS OFFERED THIS QUARTER

»*" X .»'

Fabrycy also pointed out that in
his seven years of forecasting,
this is the second recession. The
first, which occurred in 1975, -i-s
attributed to the oil shortage.
This recession, Fabrycy explained. is a result of many factors.
In making the forecast. Fabrycy
uses several economic equations
and variables. These equations
are related to one another for a
prediction.

Thought
"Yield not to misfortunes but
press forward boldly in ttreir
face." -- Virgil

Weather
Today mostly cloudy with a
high in the upper 50s with a low
tonight in the 30s. There is a 20
percent chance of rsin, Tomorrc-v
py-rtlv clearing with a high in the
mid 40s.
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President starts search for new Med Dean
HE SAID,

President i

By MIKE MILLER
Guanilin Suff Writer
An Advisory Search Committee
has beep formed to find a new
Dean for the Wright State School
of Medicine, according to WSU
President Robert.! Kc
The current Dean D
Beljan. joined the
Medicine in IV74 a>
Dean and UniversKj
vost. !n 197S. Beljan as
additional duties of '
dent for Health Affairs
"SINCE MY a n ; -i<iimcnt
Vice-Presidem a sear
ego. President Kcgcn
have consulted frequently on the
I'.uai nature ot my position."
commented Beljan. "We both

forward
a lion of I

person

WSt President Robert Kegerret*
nice will concuct a nati
.•arch for a suitable su.
ith the ami of finding
ran before July I. 1980

far loo demanding for one individual. and my family concurs."
Beljan will keep his position as

Host program seeks area families
By LORA LEWIS
Guardian Stall Reporter
International Programs is looking for foreign students studying
at Wright State and local residents to participate in their
Host Family Program.
"This is a program Shat is
designed to bring together our
foreign students and Americans,
including families and single
persons," explained Yvonne Taylor. who is coordinating the
project and serves as student
assistant to International Student
Adviser Maija Racevskis.
"THIS BRINGS students and
Americans together so that they
can learn about other cultures, as

well as share experiences and
have a good lime," Taylor said.
Hosts participating in the program are asked to invite their
assigned student for a meal, or to
a regular family outing. This is to
get the student aquainted with
the American culture and to help
their English conversational abilities.
Many foreign students have
trouble learning and using American idioms, explained Taylor.
The English that is studied in
schools and found in books is not
always'the English that is most
commonly used.
THE STUDENT'S responsibility is limited to getting in contact

with their hosls when they are
assigned. They do not have to
accept all invitations extended to
them.
"Once a student is assigned."
said Taylor. "There is no obligation to continue participation in
the program for either the family
or the student on a long term
basis."
So far about 25 families have
volunteered for the project, but
only fourteen of the 127 foreign
students on campus have signed
up.
ANYONE INTERESTED in the
Program si.ould contact Taylor at
the office of Student Development
or call her at 873-2711.

CANCER

cm EH BEAT
NEED CREDIT?
Too young to borrow'
" T i r e d of being w i t h o u t credit, or
up to your neck i n ' m i n i m u m
New in town/no references'
Erase bad debt records
payments'? With this book you
Skip bills without ruining credit
will learn how to make the S300
Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program
billion credit industry jump a!
Information on updated credit laws and legislation
your c o m m a n d . "
You' rights under the Federal Ce dit Acts

Chairman of >h- Association o
Anieri.an Colleges Section o
New and Developing Community
Based Medual Schools.

wsu

Iministrator
• make furthi
miions to this

educator
ibstantive
.miversi

Kerregeis noted that the new
lean will have to report to Beljan.

a^nts total $ 6 mil

[continued from page /]
Dr. Thomas Tiernan, professor
of chemistry and director of the
Brehm Laboratory, is supervising
a 570,000 contract provided by
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency in Cincinnati for the

characterization of industrial and
environmental samples for dioxin
content. The methodology being
used for the characterization was
developed by the Brehm Laboratorv.

Decal thieves caught
1continued from page 1]
being referred to the Student
Development
for disciplinary
action.
SHE NOTED that WSU police
can prosecute for these thefts, but
"most of the time, we (WSU
Folice) refer ii to Student Development."
"Most of the time, the Dean of
Student Development can be a lot
tougher than we (WSU Police)
can. They might ban a student
from a campus for a full quarter.

This really can mess a student up
for three months," she added.
Burdick said, "one of the
students that was apprehended,
claimed, 'it was so easy to tak-; •
decal,' and he thought we would
never catch him. I think many
students have the same thought
in mind when they take a decal."
SHE NOTED tfca* it may be
h?rd to catch decal vhieves, but
"when we do catch them, either
the Dean of Student Development
or us make life miserable for
them."

Express yourself I
Send a letter to the
Editor--

SEiMD FOR

CREDIT GAME
Send Check or
Money Order to

303 5TH AVE.

T 1306
WALL STREET PUBLISHING CO NEW
™'YORK,
t NY 1001&

SOL ; E A L L

^

ONLY $5.95

THFSE
CREDIT
PROBLEMS
with
THE C R E D I T G A M E j

IN Yresidentsadd 8% Sales Ta
Enclosed i
Name
Address
City

THIS WEEKEND: CYOTE
Tuesday-College I D Night
Wednesday- OpenStage
-half price drinks
Thursday-Ladies Night
638 Watervliet

State
Allow 3 weeks lor delivery

Zip

252-2252

.J
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On November 6
you will be
asked to vote on
a very
important
issue.
Do you know the facts?
PROPOSED LAW
l b a m e n d sections P13.99 a n d 4301.99 a n d to e n a c t
sections 913.241 a n J 4301.031 of t h e Revised Code
THIS PROPOSED LAW WOULD:
1

REQUIRE AT LEAST A TEN-CENT REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT ON ALL GLASS,
METAL OR PLASTIC SOFT DRINK, BEER, AND MALT BEVERAGE CONTAINERS SOLD IN OHIO FOR OFF-PREMISES CONSUMPTION. THE REFUND VALUE AND THE WORD "OHIO" WOULD HAVE TO BE CLEARLY
MARKED ON EACH CONTAINER.
2. REQUIRE RETAILERS TO ACCEPT RETURNED CONTAINERS MARKED
"OHIO" OF THE DESIGN, SIZE AND BRAND SOLD BY THEM AND
REFUND THE CUSTOMER'S DEPOSIT. BEVERAGE BOTTLERS OR
DISTRIBUTORS WOULD HAVE TO ACCEPT THE RETURNED CONTAINERS BOTTLED OR DISTRIBUTED BY THEM AND REIMBURSE THE
RETAILER.
3. PROHIBIT THE SALE OF BEVERAGES IN METAL CANS THAT HAVE
DETACHABLE PULL TABS.
VIOLATORS OF THIS LAW COULD BE FINED UP TO SEVEN HUNDRED
FIFTY DOLLARS ($750) OR IMPRISONED FOR UP TO NINETY (90) DAYS.
OR BOTH.
IF PASSED THIS LAW WOULD TAKE EFFECT DECEMBER 6,1981.
( P r o p o s e d b y Initiative Petition)
A m a j o r i t y y e s vote is n e c e s s a r y for passage.
YES

SHALL THE PROPOSED LAW BE ADOPTED?

NO
Adopted by the Ohio Ballot Board on August 13.1979

If you want to know more, call or write:
or: Ohio Alliance for ReturnaOSes
8 Bast Long S t r e e t . Suite 1201
Columous. Ohio 4 3 2 1 8
614 2 2 8 3 5 2 2

OhioanB For a I'
-11 S o u t h High f

'ij I.nter i 4 w

114 2 2 4 4 4 6 4

J I A P u b l i c S e r v i c e A n n o u n c e m e n t f r o m t h e O f f i c e of
A n t h o n y J . C e l e b r e s a e , J r . , S e c r o t a r y of S t a t e
and this Newspaper.

r

Opinion

IF issue 1 \5 p*sSED,
IT WIU- OHO/ TAK£ CAee
Of 20% Of- THC UT7E&'

Yes — Issue 1
Today you. the voter, will get a chance to let the State of Ohio
know ifyou want to have Utter reduced through the use of a ten-cent
deposl,,n What arepresen.fy non-returnable bottle, and can,, trash
that is cluttering up our front yards and roadsides.
If,his solution is no, to be used. Ohio voters must put the^fa*
in an as-yet-unpassed bill currently s„,ing <n «
committee out of which it is not likely to come.
Proponents of Issue I have bcsed thetr argument* o* two hajtc
misconceptions. First. Issue I opponents, such as C™'r"'T"
Robert Corbin. claim that House Bill 361. co
•WOuld clean up Ohio. - Accordingly. Ohio does not
litter reducing Bottle BilL Issue I.
The impression H.B. 361 proponents leave „ .ha,,he MmB
save us money as taxpayers. In actual,*, they are
don t have to pay the ten-cent deposit if we choose to put our fa,thin
a bill that has ye, to pass the House. They would
.mnreision that H B 361 wi11 cost us nothing. Where do you thmk
the initial investment of SIS million H.B 361 would retire is go,nS

O

6

News Wire information

!0

TZ second misconception is that the bill won, effectively reduce
liner in Ohio. Corbin claims that the Michigan figures of a 41
Zen,
statewide decline in Inter is inaccurate.
7 „ k i n Quotes both a manufacturer and distributor of soft drinks
and a man who lived on a road in Michigan. " Are we going "
believe business 'en with vested interests or the cold hard facts.
Ohio desperately needs an ami-litter bill.

Guardian Staff

Editor Cay Ion Vickers
Managing Editor Chuck Stevens
Associate Editor Mike Hosier
News Editor Bob Myers
Sports Editor Bob Canady
Business Manager Ken Keister
Ad Manager Tracy Jayne
Circulation Manager David Mix
Copy Editor...Brian Pitts
Layout Staff Teresa Westerheide. Sue Larkin Vivian Price
Typesetters..Lori Kobes. Kathy White
Graphic Artists Pat Kirwen. Scott Alexander
Photographer Cathlee Varce
Secretaries . Kathy White. LaOertha McGuire
Reporters...Dara Aiyegbusi. Granger Butler. Juli Ehlert. Carol
Howell, Andrea Jacobs, Stephanie Kanislros. Malt Kennedy.
David Mix. Linda Sager, John Stevenson. Lora Lewis. Terry
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Entertainment
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By GAVION VICKERS
Guardian Editor
Since the beginning of fall quarter the Daily
Guardian has been running a half page ad
asking that students write letters to the Student
Budget Board complaining about the lack of
State. National, and Intemationai News Wire
coverage in this newspaper.
Some of you may wonder why you should
write the Board; indeed, some of you may
wonder just what a News Wire can do for you.
WHAT A NEWS Wire can do for you is focus
your attention on stories of specific interest to
the college student. There are stories that often
times get lost in the back pages of the Dayton
Daily and Journal Herald or whatever newspaper that you happen to read for your national
and statewide news.
Examples of the stories that have been missed
by the Daily Guardiay that have been ran in
other newspapers in the area art >ium<rous.
These stories range from Congressional plans to
lecoverdeft-ilted National Direct Student Loaps
by withholding Income Tax returns until the
debt is paid, to the Ohio Board of Regents'
report predicting that student enrollment would
decline by 34 percent by 1993.
These examples are only the ones that have
been published in the local press. There are
untold number of stories that have related to the
Wright State Un;versity or to the campus
atmosphere at any university that would have
been of interest to the students.
ONE MAY WONDER why the Df'ly Guardian
does not have a News Wire curteriuy if all these

boo+

benefits can be gathered from one. The answer
is that the Budget Board of 1978-79 decided that
the liPl wire the newspaper had had since 1976
was undercutting the local news available in The
Daily Guardian. They did not fund the wire for
this year (1979-80) for that reason.
Several members felt that if the UP1 wire was
acting as a "crutch" for the newspaper to lean
on and not allowing it to keep students informed
about campus events.
The members were offered proof that the UPI
wire had increased campus coverage in the
Spring of 19/7 significantly. The reason the
coverage had not increase earlier was that the
Wire editor had only started Winter Quarter and
needed training before he could make effective
use of the wire's many resources
THE MEMBERS disallowed the proof.
If anyone wished to see the stories of a
"lock!" nature that were generated by the UPI
wire during the Spring quarter of 1979, ill 17 are
still available in the Guardian office, 046
University Center. Ask to see the Editor, who
will be able <o show you the stories.
Perhaps now, with the further information
offered here, you may fcel that you are informed
enough to mate a decision and write a letter to
the Budget Board.
IF SO, YOU may write in care of: Student
Development, 122 Student Services. Letters
without postage may be dropped off in the
basement of Millett in the mail room.
The Daily Guardian wished to thank you for
your support in helping us to attempt to increase
our campus coverage.

Five

.y

r
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To the Editor...

Bottle bill
boosted
To the Editor:
Although most of us share
concern over our energy and
environmental dilemmas, we often feel helpless to alleviate
them, and so we do nothing- On
November 6, Ohioans will have
a chance to make a major impact
on the problems of litter and
energy waste.
Issue 1 proposes a ten cent
refundable deposit on all beer and
soft drink cans and bottles. This
would provide monetary incentive
to return and recycle these
materials thus preventing build
up of solid waste and saving
energy needed to make newcontainers.
Similar legislation already in
effect in Michigan. Maine. Oregon, Connecticut, Vermont, Iowa
and Delaware has proven effective in significantly reducing
litter, yet opponents of the bill,
notably the beverage industry.

are spending millions of c'ollars to
defeat it.
These companies warn of job
losses and of increased prices of
beer and soft drinks, charges
which acmount to nothing more
than unsubstantiated propaganda. There has been a net gain of
job« in ali seven states where
deposit legislation has been implemented. especially in bottle
handling, transportation, and recycling.
Regarding costs, remember
that industry controls beverage
prices. Issue 1 would have no
effect in this area except as a
scapc goat for manufacturers to
justify mysterious profit increases.
Opponents of Issue 1 propose a
litter tax-a non-refundable tax on
all packaging material to pay
public employees to pick up trash.
The effectiveness of such a
program is dubious, and consumers would not be sure how much
of their money would actually be
used for its intended purpose.
More importantly, it ignores
the problem of energy consumption and encourages "throwaway
ethic."
Obviously, a tax on
bottles and cans would certainly
increase the price of beer and soft
drinks.

Don't be fooled into paying for
trash when you can borrow
bottles and cans and get your
money back. Depose legislation
will provide a sound, economical
program for eliminating litter,
conserving energy and creating
jobs. It's working in seven other
states.
November 6. is our chance to
act. Vote YES on Issue 1.
Jeanne DiFranco. student
Kent State University

"Mud-slinging"
examined
To the Editor:
The guest column, "Ignorance
on Parade," by Richard Edgerton, which appeared in the
Guardian of November 2. is very
aptly titled. Unfortunately, there
is some question as to whose
ignorance is being paraded.
Mr. Edgerton asks the question "...whether a democratic
governmental form can or should
exist with a neo-fascist economic

state..." This is a good question, poinded out in a recent issue of
and he should have put it to Jane Barron'.' magazine.
Fond* and Tom Hayden, since it
At Michigan State University,
is they and their Coalition for where Fonda and Hayden were
Economic Democracy (CED) who giving a lecture, a student from
wish to impose fascism on us. the audience asked if their
Basic to the CED platform is the program did not bear an uncomdeprivation of the legal owners of fortable resemblence to the "synlarge norporations-the stockhol- dical" (i.e.. facist) socialism of
ders-of control over their proper- Franco and Mussolini. Hayden
ty by reducing their representa- flatly refused to reply, and
tion on boards of directors to a strongly implied that the questiosmall minority.
ner was a member of the
Under the CED program, the extremist John Birch Society.
majority of corporate directors
May 1 respectfully suggest that
would consist of people represen- before condemning those who
oppose
the Fonda/Hayden/CED
ting various poorly-defined "public interests." such as unions, proposals for "personally attackconsumers, and so fourth, with ing someone who holds a difthe corporations as a whole under ferent viewpoint," Mr. Edgerton
some sort of vague state direc- take a look a; the mud-slinging
tion. Interestingly enough. CED tactics used by his own side?
does not propose, in most cases,
outright confiscation of these
corporations by the state. Now
most dictionaries define "facism" as a form of socialism
which, while retaining nominal
Letters u> the Editor should be
private ownership of the -.neans of typewritten, double-spaced, and
production, places effective con- on a 60-character Une. Tbe letters
trol over them in the hands of the
will not be edited for content, bnt
state. It follows that the economic may be cut due to space conprogram put forward by Fonda.
straints.
Hayden, and the CED "bears
The Daily Guardian will print
more than a passing resemblance
Letters to the Editor as space
to facism," as John Boland
allows.

Letter policy

HEY!
Did you know that only one State University
student daily is without a UPl or AP wire
affiliation ? If you feel unhappy about this
send a letter of complaint to the Student
Budget Board in care of Student Development,
122 Student Services. Letters may be
dropped off at the mailroom in the basement
of Millett with no postage required.
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News Shorts
TODAY

"The Btjj Knife"
The Fsirborii Playhouse of
2.' E. Main St. in Fairborn. will
be presenting the drama "The
Big Knife" by Clifford Odets
on Nov 2,3.9,10,16 and 17.
Bo* office opens at 8:00pm.
and curtain time is 8:30p;n.
Tickets are $3.50 each, and
S2.50 for students and senior
citizens. For reservations, call
878-1651.
Fairborn PUyhou.se
The Fairborn Playhouse of
23 E. Main St. in Fairborn. will
be holding tryouts for the
comedy "You Can't Take It
With You" by Moss Hart and
G. Kaufman, on Nov 5 and 6 at
7:30. For information, call
878-1651.
Goeat Speaker
Channel 7's television personality, Gail Levin, will be the
guest speaker at the November Expanded Horizons Association Meeting. The meeting,
which is open to all women on
WSU campus, will be held
Tuesday evening, November
6. 1979 from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
University Center, Room 155
B&C. RSVP's are being accepted at the Student Development Office. Room 122 in
Allyn Hall until November I.
A "white elephant" gift
exchange and the guest speaker. Eletiore Koch. Vice President for Student Affairs at
WSU, promise to provide an
interesting evening of discussion and fun for the December
meeting of the Expanded
Horizons Asociation. The date
of that meeting has been set
for December 4, 1979 from 7 to
9 p.m. at the University
Center,
Room 155 B&C
RSVP's will be accepted for
the December meeting at the
Student Development Office,
Allyn Hall, until November 23.
Mark these dates on your
calender and pian io join other
women or. campus for some
informative and fun evenings.
Bolinga Center Dance
The Black Student Union ol
the Bolinga Center is having a
dance Saturday, Nov. 3 from 9
p.m. - 1 a.m. in the University
C<rn:er Cafeteria. The dance is
entitled "Just Us". Please
come out an<! support the
Bolinga Center.
R«hab Club
Sue Mangrudea from Xcnia,
BVP. (Bureau of Vocational
Rehab.) will speak on "Counseling Licensure" Tuesday.
Nov. 6 a. noon. Rm. 157
Millctt. All persons invited to
aitend.
S.N.O.S. Member*
Attenion S.N.O.S. members: There will be a meeting
on Wednesday, Nov. 7 from 5 •
h pm in 334 Fawceit. Were
having installation of newofficers. New members are
welcome to join.

|RSSSS3SSSSSSSSSS9SS»SS

| WEEKEND
The Fant*stkks

What s Happening: Yellow
Springs High School presents
The Fantasticks.
When: November 8, 9. 10,
11 8:00 Curtain.
Where: Mills Lawn School.
|200 Walnut Street. Yellow
jSpri.igs, Ohio (2nd light on 68
going N or S).
Why significant: All proceeds go toward the establishment of a theatre department
|at the high school.
Ticket Information: Phone
767-7224 for ticket information
and reservations.
Got pel Concert
The Apostaiic Clefs will be
making their first appearance
at Wright State under the
auspices of the Ebony Majestic
Choir.
Nov 10, 8pm, in the University Cafeteria, sponsored by
Clarence Clsmmons. This is
open to the public.

S.A.M.
S.A.M. will hold a .Tieeting
Wednesday. Nov. 14 at 3 pm
in 172 Millctt Hall, the theme
of the meeting will be:"The
Businesswoman." Our guest
panel of speakers will include:
Sallie Collins, Wright State
University, director of Women's areer Development center; Lillian Burchwell, Chief of
Material Management at Neff
Folding Box Company; and
Susan Wilkinson, senior Administrator ofStrategic Planning at Bendix Corporation
Ail students are invited ar.d
are er.couraged to bring questions for the panel.
All students officially enrolled in Departmental. College,
or School Honors Programs
are eligible tc, apply for Honors
Project Research
Grants.
Funds may be requested to
pay for lab supplies, travel,
postage, or other legitimate
expenses incurred while conducting the research. For
further information, contact
the Honors Office--163 Millett,
873-2660 -before the end of
fall quarter.
Applicants must be between
18 and 28, never married and
at least six month residents of
Ohio, thus college dorm students are eligible.
Ski Club Trip
The Ski Club is going to
Breckenridge. Colo, this year
includes skiing ai four area
mountains, lodging in condominiums and transportation
out it needed. Trip price is
only $260 with transportation
and SI70 without transportation. for more info on this or
our other activities come to our
meetings every Thurs. night at
9:30 p.m. in 041 UC. Come on
out and have a good time.

Ski Demonstration
The WSU Ski Club proudly
presents the Rike's ski team
performing in 041, 043 , 045
U.C. Thursday night, Nov. 8 at
9:30 pm. Come see hoi dog
and ballet skiing live, also that
night, Rikes will display some
of their latest equipment and
answer any questions yon
might have regarding your
own personal ski equipment
needs. This exhibition is free
and open to all, so come on out
and be entertained and fully
amazed at what this ski team
can do, without snow!
Host Program
An- informal meeting will be
held for WSU students, staff
and faculty to meet with
international students attending our school. This meeting
is part of an effort to establish
a host family program at WSU.
Date: November 14. Wednesday.
Time: 7:00-8: p.m.
Place: Campus Ministry
If you need any further
information please contact me
at the Office of Student
Development, 873-2711.
Member* needed for W.A.C.
Attention males and females, anyone interested in
I Women's Action Collective
I getting involved in projects or
, setting goals for the 80's.
| Need members to do this,
j Contact Teresa Thompson by

I J31.

Nexoa
Nexus, WSU's
Literary
magazine is now accepting
| short fiction, poetty, and original artwork for its fall issue.
The deadline is November 15.
Contributions should be sent
to the Nexus office 006 University Center or to the Nexus
mailbox in the ICC office.
Teacber* Sought for Program
WrtgU State University's
I College of Continuing and
i Community
Education is
j seeking teachers for the spring
' Saturday Morning Enrichment
Program for children in kindergarten through eighth
grades.
Advanced
degrees and
years of teaching experience
are not nectssary. but teachers must be able to design
I and teach unique courses that
will offer intellectual explora1
lion and fun for children. The
i deadline for submitting course
proposals to Wright State is
December 15.
j The program will be offered
| at Wright State University's
i main campus and a! Barnes
I Junior High School. 3700 Far
Hills Ave.. Kettering
Courses may be conducted
for one, one-and-one-half of
two hours. Scheduling is from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays.
The spring session will begin
on Match 8. and run for 10
weeks. There is remuneration
for the teachers.

New* shorts are a public
service offered by The Daily
Guardian to campus and area
organizations.
News Short* should be
typed, double-spaced an
nouncements of Interest to the
University community .
Also, New Shorts are primarily for the use of non-profit
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For further information call
873-2460 or write to Wright
State University, College of
Continuing and Community
Education,
Dayton. Ohio
45435.

Amnesty International
Meeting of Amnesty International. Wednesday. Nov. 7,
at 3:00 in 242 Millett.
Chlmacra Magaxlm
Ch'maera, the magazine of
undergraduate student writings, is now available in the
Honors Office. This year the
fall issue contains poetry and
prose works, covering subjects
such as the ERA, Robert
Koch, The Lord's Supper, and
the Boxer Rebellion just to
name a few. there should be
something of interest to everyone. If you stop by the Honors
Office,(163 Millctt) we'll be
happy to give you a copy.
Youthgranta Applications
The National Endowment
for the Humanities through its
newly-expanded Youthgranls
program will offer more than
1C0 awards throughout the
nation this fall to students and
other young people ill their
teens and early twenties to
pursue independent projects
in the humanities.
The deadline for submission
of completed applications has '
been extended to December 1,
the only deadline during this
academic year. Applications
forms should be on file in
college offices which deal with
federal grants.
These federal grants offer
up to $2,500 to individuals and
up to $10,000 to groups. They
are intended primarily for
those between the ages of 15
and 25 who have not completed academic or professional
training.
Educational Process
Teachers who have an interest in being a part of an
innovative and challenging
educational process are being
invited to become aware oi the
programming being provided
by the Montgomery County
Board of Mental RciaruStion.
There arr currently four
schools operated by the Board,
offering a complete range of
educational activities for the
menta'ly retarded and developmentally disabled in the
county. Teachers possessing a
Bachelor's degree and certification by the Ohio Depanmcnt
of Education are welcome to
learn more about how they can
be a part of a team effort by
contacting 890-3080
Substitute classroom aids
wi!l also be needed throughout
the year. Anyone interested
possessing a high school education and preferably, some
experience working with children. may contact 890-3080.

organizations. Occasionally, jg
paid announcements may be (A
Included.
For further Information o r »
submission of News Shorts, w
contact Bob Myers, News $
editor, at The Daily Guardian. A
046 l-C or extension 2505.
$
The Daily Guardian reserves®
the right to edit for style a m i t
re considerations.
iC
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Great Decision
It's not too late to get
involved with the staff Great
Decisions study group. It's
purpose is to give busy adults
an opportunity to learn something about foreign affairs.
The study group will meet
winter quarter over lunch. If
you are interested in participating, please call Mary Keaton
at 2660.
NRC Research Programs
The National Research council announces its 1980 Research
Associateship
Programs which will provide
postdoctoral opportunities for
scientists and engineers in the
fields of Atmospheric & Earth
Sciences, Chemistry. Engineering. Environmental Sciences, Life Sciences. Mathematics. Physics, Space Sciences.
NRC Research Associates
will conduct research on problems largely of their own
choice in selected federal research labora'.oies at various
geographic locations in the
United States. The programs
are open to recent recipients of
the doctorate and. in many
cases, to senior investigators
also. Some programs are open
to non-United States nationals.
Over 200 new awards will be
offered on a competitive basis
in 1980. The basic annua!
stipend (subject to income tax)
will be $18,000 for recent
recipients of the doctorate.
Higher stipends will be determined for senior awardees.
Awards will include relocation
allowances and limited support for profession travel
during tenure. Award.! generally will be for one year
periods.
Senior applicants
may request shorter tenures.
Applicants to the NRC must
be postmarked by January 15.
1980. Awards will be anrounced in April.
Application materials and
detailed information about
specific opportunities for research and the federal laborstoies which participate should
be requested proptly from the
Associateship Office, JH
608-D1. National Research
Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue, NW, Washington. DC
20418. telephone (202) 389
6554.
WSU Squash Club
Squash players unite! Right
here on this campus, there
exists the WSU Squash Raci f j quel Club. Saturday meeting
League play with V D.. Daytur.
Raquet Club. YMCA. V. PAFB
Meadows of C'a!:i,pa. Tournaments. clinics, exhibitions,
challenge matches. For men
and women of all skill levels.
For more deta-'s call Grant
Jones or John Dryder. at
873-2202. Meetings arc held
every Tuesday ai 5:30 st the
courts.
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Raiders end year with 2-game flair
By JOHN M. POM
Guardian Sparta Writer

In both games. the K aider
obviously played extraordinary
di'ftPSCi John I'iatka and John
Moosbrugger bustled and executed plays with extreme intciisiiy that typified the entire team
In both games, the Raiders
obviously played extraordinary
defense plays with extreme intensity thai typified the entire team's
play.
Moosbrugger. who recently
returned to action, was all over
the field. In the Indiana game, he

tint he i.lso made several unbelievable saves. One in particular stands out.
After Indiana was allowed u
direct kick oisly ten yards, it
looked as if they were going to
score. However. Powell would not
be denied. After the ball »as
booted around a couple of times,
it finally headed toward the
upper-right hand corner of the
goal. Powell leaped up and made
a sensational stop and pteserved
a Raider victory.
Wright State coach Jim Droulias was obviously happy after the

State). Throughout the season.
Indiana was allowing only one or
two goals per game and as
Droulias pointed out, "That Indiana team had been in every
game this year, including t o d j y . "
The only goal in Sunday s game
came when Tom Morin broke
loose in the first half and drilled
one in.
With the young talent Droulias
has on his team, hopes of having
a winning record next season can
be accomplished.

*
WSU'a Socerr team finished the year with a "very respectable"
9-9-4 record.

Police catch magazine thief in Bookstore
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State Police apprehended a shoplifter in the University
Book Store on Friday.
The thief was caught taking
several magazines from the store.
WSU Officer Darlene Burdick
said. "The suspect is not being
arrested due to extenuating circumstances and the matter is
being handled internally by the
Office of Student Development.

THE DECISION not to prosecute was made by the manager of
the book store.
On Sunday, several WSU athletic uniforms were reported taken
from the storage section of the
women's locker room. More than
1200 towels, valued at $1500.
were taken. The total value of
everything taken is currently
undetermined.
A battery was taken from a
1974 Ford, while it parked in the

#utoftau£

motor pool yesterday. The vehicle
is owned by WSU.
ON FRIDAY, a clutch purse
(containing about $30 and several
personal items) was taken from
the Data Processing area. The

purse was later found in Room
017 of the Library -- with the
money missing.
Also on Friday, two decals were
reported stolen. First, a Fall B

decal was taken from a 1974
Dodge Dart, which was parked in
the Bio-Sciences B lot. Later on.
an annual C decal was taken from
a car parked :n Allyn C lot.

REPORTERS WANTED

The Dailv Guardian is now in need of a
limited number of reporters .The reporter
must be available for approximately 15
REPORTERS WANT t o

Sales and Service
'
1550 K A U F F M A N A V E N U E
FAIR B O R N
o7ft.7i

Learn to

'DAILY GUARDIAN

St

SKY D I V E " =
Greene County Sport
Parachute Club
Open 7 d^ys year round
Classes 10:00am & 1:00pm daily

Individuals $45.00
Group of 5 $35.00 per ind.

Xenia, Ohio Phone:513-376-9293
(2% miles east of Xenia
south on Monroe Siding Rd.)

hours of work a week .Some reporting
experience appreciated, but not
necessary. Writing experience a must
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U C
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Team spends Canadian weekend getting 2-1 -3 record
By WANDA MURPHY
G u r d i t n Assoc! i » Writer
Guardian Sports Writer
The WSU women's volleyball
team spent this past weekend in
Ontario. Canada, for the Can-Am
Invitational tourney Fourteen
schools were representing the
United States and Canada playing
under international rules.
The event divided the schools
into two pools of seven teams
each, with each school playing the
other six in its pool. At the end of
pool play, the squads with the top
two records advanced to the
semifinals and then into the
finals. Pool play involved only a
two-game metch. so tie matches
were possible.
THE RAIDERS played three
matches on Friday and three
more on Saturday At the end qf
their si* matches. WSU had two

wins, one loss and three tie
record. This wasn't good enough
for a semifinal spot, but the team
returned home late Saturday
night with some valuable experience irom both on and off the
court.
The first tnatrh was against
McMaster, a Canadian team, aid
WSU won by 15-10, 15-13 scores.
The team next faced the host club
of the University of Windsor and
played to a S-IS, 15-10 tie. Friday
ended with a tie with Kent State
15-8, 9-15 to whom the Haiders
hod lost earlier this season at
Kent.
Saturday began with a win over
Eastern Michigan by scores of
15-6. 17-15. WSU had beaten
Eastern Michigan once before at
Eastern this season. A tie with
Wayne State from Detroit was the
middle match of the day. WSU

took the first game 15-8 and lost
the second 10-15.

Sports

THE RAIDERS' final match of
the tourney was against Centra!
Michigan which is the Division I
champion of Michigan for two
years running. The WSU played
well, but lost 11-15, 9-15.
Coach Peggy Wynkoop notes
that her team "played very good
voikybsP" and was quite "com- International rules allow only six
accent. This, "added to the
petitive" throughout with the substitutions during a game
enjoyment" and the learning
only exception being die 5-15 loss whereas WSU had grown used to
experience, according to Wynto Windsor.
12 per game.
koop.
Wynkoop also commented that
The Raider style was limited in.
WSU was in the stronger pool the bench strength that h*s been
WRIGHT STATE has already
which cannot be anticipated by so valuable all season. The been invited back to the tourney
the visiting teams or (he tourney contribution of the smaller defennext year and Wynkoop anticidirectors.
sive specialist was also limited
pates returning with a strong
THE INVITE WAS run under and more was demanded of the squad to represent WSU.
international rules that also go- taller offensive specialist.
The next contest for the
vern the Olympics. The biggest
When crossing into Canada,
Raiders is the OA1SW Division II
change to the WSU style of the team had to exchange currenState Championship this weekend
play was the substitution rule. cy and adjust to the Canadian
at the UD arena.

Bomb threat cuts Ceriterville Basketball clinic short
By BOB CANADY
Sport*i Editor
The 1979 Raider basketball
season started off with a bang.
The Raider's clinic at Centerville
HighJSchooMast Thursdav eve-
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ning was cut short by a bomb
threat.
The Raiders had already completed the demonstration of their
practice drills and played a 15
minute intra-squad scrimmage.
A slam dunk contest was scheduled for halftime, however, they
were unable to continue the clinic

WSU Artist Series
presents:

Phil Wilsoiis
Jazz

K)

Wed., Nov. 14
Thurs., Nov. 15,8pm.
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and not take any chances."
Even though the evening was
cut short, Underhill was obviously
pleased with wbat he saw cf his
players. "This gave us & chance
to get out and play in front of
some people once. They got up
and down the floor real well,"
said Underhill.
The team was divided into two
souads. The green team consisting of seniors Steve Harting and
Bill Wilson, iuniors Roman Welch
Leon Manning. Eddie Crowe and
Rodney Benson ana sophomore
Tom Holzapfel. While the gold
team consisted of senior Joe
Fitzpatrick, juniors Jeff Bragg,
and Mike Zimmerman and freshman Barry Turner, Clay Pickering, and Norman Anchrum, a
transfer who will be eligible next
vear. Also, walk-on hopeful Ed
Burke played. There is no significant meaning to the make up of
the teams. Underhill said he is
just trying out different combina
lions and will probably make
changes each scrimmage.

V
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Tickets at the Hollow Tree 873-2900

Take the LSAT Review Course
Call or write now
Buckeye Review Center
7474 Elru Dr.
Dayton, OH 45415 836-7157

Educations! C«*te:
Cati oar* Cvtctufi t WrMmti

(614)-486-9646
1890 Northwest
Blvd.
Columbus, OH
43212
Classes available
in Dayton.
Centm In Mor« '»•" 10 Mijor
US Citlo. Pmrto «K0. Toronto,
Cinala 1
SwItnfiMn!

Both teams started out the
scrimmage sluggish with not
much scoring. The green team
jumped out to a quick lead of
thirteen points, before the gold
settled down and started hitting
their shots. Both teams evened
out from there and scored at a
rapid pace with green holding a
54-32 lead at halftime and what
turned out to be the game.
Although Underhill did not use
the press during the evening, the
action was still fast paced and
hard played. The green scored at
a rate that would have had them
scoring an astounding 144 points.
We just started working on the
press this week and were planning on using it the last three
minutes of the game." expiated
Underhill.
TWO RAIDERS were unable to
participate in the clinic. Junior
transfer Flenoil Crook, who dislocated his shoulder and freshman Keith Miller, who was out
with strep throat, watched the
actions from the sidelines.

Taking the law school admission test?
Be orepared!

University Center Cafeteria

TtST MKMUTION
I
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 |

KAPLAN

as Coach Ralph Underhill announced that there had been a
threat and that they were going to
clcar the building.
THE EXACT type of threat was
not known, but Underhill said. "It
was a bomb threat. Probably
nothing will turn of it. However,
they wanted to clear the buiding

classes fill up fast
The American Hellenic Educational
Progressive Association (AHEPA) is now
accepting applications for their $ 5 0 0 00
scholarship. It is available to AHEPA family
members and is-awarded for scholastic
achievement and financial need. For further
information contact Mr. Harry Lake,
165 E. Helena St. 0 DlaSma alHanCe Bonus Good Until 1527 N. Main St., Dayton, OH 45405 or
224-1973
12-31-79
phone 277-8181 by the deadline, May 1.
Open Daily 7a.m. plus 4 evenings
1980.
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